Suomen Englanninbulldoggiyhdistyksen erikoisnäyttely
Espoo, 29.8.2015
Tuomarit Paul Reynolds (urokset ja ROP) ja Stephen Paull (nartut, ROP-pentu ja ROPveteraani)

Black-Treasure Dogs Pedro FI30996/15
8 months red & white boy. Good size. A little bit overweight. Good bone. Excellent robs.
Well placed shoulder. Nicely tucked up. Nice back. Good stifle. Good clear eyes. Wide
jaw. Good width of skull. Nice ears. Nice length of ears. Good pigmentation over all. Nice
type of all sides. Needs more fitness. Moving is good with typical roll. The front carriage is
slightly inwards.
2. urospentu 7-9 kk, KP, PEK2
Tuhtilan John Lennon FI13248/16
8 months white boy. Full size. No more growing. Good bone. Good shoulders, well placed.
Good reach of neck. Enough bone. Slightly long cast in back. Loose tail. Clean face. Nice
length & width of skull. Nice wide straight jaw. Clean ears & eyes. Nice wide nostrils. Good
pigmentation around eyes & mouth. Needs a little more width in foreface. Movement was
good. Nice width on the front. Kept a nice topline, but needs to be more balanced.
4. urospentu 7-9 kk
Tuhtilan Julma Arnold Junior FI13249/15
8 months white boy. Good size. Nice pleasing overall shape. Strong bone. Nice shoulders,
well placed, tucked on. Nice straight front. Enough rib. Good length. Loose tail. Nice
angulation on the rear end. Nice, clean face. Good ears, nice & clean. Nice, dark clear
eyes. Wide nostrils. Good straight jaw, nice & wide. Moving is very good, typical roll, kept a
nice topline on the move. The dog is in good condition.
1. urospentu 7-9 kk, KP, PEK1, VSP-pentu
Tuhtilan Juno Albert FI13247/15
8 months brindle pied. Full size with plenty of substance, plenty of bone. Good shoulders
with nice strong bone. Plenty of rib with a good length & width of skull. Clean ears. Wide
nostrils. Clean eyes. Nice, wide, straight jaw. Nice type of dog. The movement is OK. Front
movement is OK, maybe a bit stifle in back.
3. urospentu 7-9 kk, PEK3
Möwens Honey Bunch FI 24622/15
Nice little puppy. Nice profile. Nice rose ears. Dark eyes. Good width of foreface. Nice jaw,
upsweep. Good pigmentation. Open nostrils. Nice front. Tight feet. Good length of neck.
Good spring of rib. Short back. Nice straight tail. Lovely rear angulation. Lovely rear
movement, coming in slightly in front, but overall very good.
1. narttupentu 5-7 kk, KP, PEK3
Realdream’s Eilethyia FI26295/15
Nice size puppy. Good ears. Nice length of skull. Dark eyes. Good pigmentation. Nice,
open nostrils. Deep front. Good bone. Good rib, nice length of back. Good moving tail.
Angulation at the rear could be a bit better. Very nice mover. Overall good type.
2. narttupentu 5-7 kk

Couchmaster Bulls Suoma Suruton FI17257/15
Nice brindle & white. Standard size. Nice expression- Nice rose ears. Nice length & width
of skull. Good pigmentation. Open nostrils. Good width of jaw. Nice deep brisket. Lovely
tight feet. Good length of neck. Good tuck up of shoulder. Lovely topline. Good moving tail.
Good rear angulation. Lovely mover.
1. narttupentu 7-9 kk, KP, PEK1, ROP-pentu
Tuhtilan Janis Joplin FI13252/15
Red & white. Nice, flat skull. Rose ears, quite light. Nice square front. Good bone. Nice
shoulders- Could do with more rib. Nice moving tail. Good rear angulation. Could do with a
bit shorter back. Moved OK.
3. narttupentu 7-9 kk
Tuhtilan Jumalainen Marilyn FI13251/15
Red & white. Nice size. Nice head shape. Lovely rose ears. Clear eyes. Good
pigmentation. Good width of jaw. Nice front. Tight feet. Good rib. Short back. Good rear
angulation. Tail a little tight. Good rear movement, slightly coming in front.
2. narttupentu 7-9 kk, KP, PEK2
Always Guess Hot Kisser King FI48719/14
1 year brindle-white male. Plenty of substance. Good size. Short & cobby. Pleasing outline
& nicely balanced. Pleasing head qualities. Nice, clear eyes, not overdone. Good nostrils.
Straight. Square jaw giving a nice typical expression. Good shoulders. Good angles. Good
rib. Good length of back. Tail is loose. Well let down hocks. Nice angles at the rear. Good,
hard condition. Keeps a nice shape on the move, typical movements. Nice roll. Slightly
pinning in front.
JUN ERI, JUK2, SA
Always Guess Hot Super Duke FI48723/14
1 year old. Good size. Good strength. Plenty bone. Well balanced boy. Nice pear shaped
figure. Nice shape of skull. Nice length & width of skull. Nice upsweep. Clean eyes. Clean
face. Nostrils could be a bit wider. Over all a nice head & expression. Nicely placed
shoulder. Nice length of back & rib. Loose tail. Nice shape on the move. Nice roll. Front
movement needs to be a little bit wider. The dog had no breathing problems, but she
needs to watch the nostrils to be wide.
JUN ERI, JUK3
Black-Treasure Dogs Oky FI37691/15
13 months red & white boy. Good size. Plenty bone. Nice rib. Nice profile & shape. Large,
wide head with good expression. Head qualities are good. Wide nostrils. Good lay back of
shoulder. Clean eyes. Good pigmentation. The bottom lip is slightly tight onto the teeth.
Good & well placed ears. Could have a little more neck. Strong well placed shoulders. Tail
is OK, loose. Good rear angulations. Dog has a good roll. Shoulders are slightly close, but
kept a decent shape. No panting.
JUN ERI, JUK1, SA
Bull Äxions Nathan FI36913/14
14 months old. Big dog. Large head. Pleasing on the line, but on the large side. Excellent
head qualities. Nice, long, wide skull. Wonderful wide jaw with a good upsweep. Eyes are

clean and far away. Nostrils are wide & open. Ears are OK. Nice reach of neck. Strong
shoulders. Good front carriage. Loose tail. The construction of the dog is good which
shows good roll in the movement. Lacks rib. Needs more weight.
JUN ERI
Bullmalaisen Geronimo FI124441/14
17 months brindle-white. Overall good size. Good outline. Pleasing head qualities. Nice
length of skull. Correct jaw. Clean eyes. Wide nostrils. The bottom lip is a little bit tight on
the teeth. Good reach of neck. Nice tucked on shoulders. Nice rib. Nice length of back.
Loose tail. Nice rear angulation. Needs a little more underneath. Movement is good. Good
roll. Plenty of width in front. Nice type.
JUN ERI
Möwens Harley D Road King FI50107/14
11 months. Full size. Large dog. Plenty bone & substance. Large head. Good head
qualities. Wide nostrils. Clean eyes. Ears are lightly high placed. Good reach of neck.
Strong tucked on back. Movement OK. Needs to be balanced.
JUN ERI
Möwens Harley D Street Bob FI50106/14
11 months red & white. Good size. Good substance. Good bone. Very excited. Clean
eyes. Wide nostrils. Square jaw. Ears well placed. Construction is good, which can be
seen in movement. Nice roll. Should be a little bit shorter. Overall good shape. Strong dog.
JUN ERI
Möwens Prince William FI27476/14
17 months red & white. Lovely head qualities. Correct front. Plenty bone & substance.
Good reach of neck. Well tucked on shoulders. Good front carriage. Excellent expression.
Clean face. Very good upsweep. Straight wide jaw. Clean eyes. Nice ears. Good length of
brisket. Slightly long cast on the back spoils overall balance. Moving is good. In good
condition.
JUN ERI, JUK4
Always Guess Guardians Solder FI14303/14
1 year, 9 months old bridle & white boy. Good size. Plenty of substance. Good bone.
Straight front. Nicely placed shoulders, well tucked on. Lots of rib. Good length of back.
Tail is loose. Nice shape of skull. Good length & width. Nice placed ears. Wide nostrils.
Good pigmentation. Expression is good and head qualities are good. Because of the eyes
today, the grading is very good.
NUO EH
Buldenezh Born To Be Gremlin FI45658/14
19 months old. Nice red & white boy. Nice standard size. Good carriage of front. Pleasing
outline. Loose tail. Nice reach of neck. Strong tucked on shoulder. Good length of back.
Good rear angulation. Head quality is good. Nice straight jaw. Nice upsweep. Good length
& width of skull. Ears are a little high set. Nostrils are wide. No more nose wrinkle is
needed. Moving is very good. Keeps a nice shape. Typical roll.
NUO ERI, NUK2, SA

Bull Äxions Lamborghini FI53224/13
23 months. Good size dog. Very pleasing outline. Has bone & substance. Nicely balanced,
but I’d prefer him smaller. Good reach of neck. Nice loose tail. Good rear angulation. Head
qualities are excellent. Nice expression. Jaw is square & true. Good upsweep. Nice face,
not overdone.
NUO ERI, NUK1, SA, PU4
Dansing Lively Lucas RKF3776573
21 months, red & white. Nice, square, strong front. Good, pleasing expression. Excellent
head qualities. Nice, true jaw with good width. Good upsweep. The head is in proportion
with the depth of the dog. Good reach of neck. Shoulders are OK. Good rib. Nice shape in
the topline. Loose tail. Just a little bit straight in the hock, rear angulation. Good roll. Keeps
a nice shape on the move. Good typical movement. The straight rear angulation gives a
little bit of problem.
NUO ERI, NUK3, SA
Machismo Wheelbacks Big Boy FI1379/14
21 months red & white. Full size. Good head qualities. Wide nostrils. Clean eyes & ears. A
little bit sweaty on the nose wrinkle. Good depth of chest. Plenty of bone & substance.
Plenty of rib. Good length of back. Loose tail. Presents good balance even though he’s
big. Good condition. Typical movement. Good roll. Good front movement. Keeps good
topline on the move.
NUO ERI, NUK4
Barclay FI10623/14
Full size brindle-white. Plenty of bone. Good substance. Nice, square front. Nice front
carriage. Nice rear angulation. Slightly long in the back. Short, but loose tail. Good head
quality. Nice upsweep of jaw. Nice clean eyes. Good length of jaw. Nice clean eyes. Good
length & width of skull. Nice ears. Pleasing expression & nice type. Movement is good with
typical bulldog roll. Nice front action.
AVO ERI, AVK3, SA
Black Currant’s Danny The Dog FI54435/10
Good size red & white dog. Good bone & substance. Plenty of rib. Good reach of neck.
Good shoulders. Lots of rib. Nice loose tail. Rear angulation is OK. Large head. Nice,
clean eye. Wide nostrils. Wide skull. Could have a little more upsweep. Good movement,
typical. Nice dog.
AVO ERI, AVK2, SA
Bridgeways Indiana Jones FI17790/12
Full size red & white boy. Good bone. Good, large head. Nice length of skull. Clean eyes.
Wide, square jaw. Ears well set. Nostrils are a bit pinched. Tight bottom lip. Strong
shoulders. Good reach of neck. The dog is slightly too long. Movement OK. Construction is
good. The dog needs to be more balanced and the concern is about nostrils & the lips.
AVO EH, AVK4
Buliwari Bullzator-Boy FI42013/13
Red & white boy. Standard size. Well balanced. Strong, square front with a good width.
Pleasing pear shaped body. Good reach of neck. Strong, tucked up shoulders. Plenty of

rib & good length of back. Nice, loose tail. Good rear angulation. Excellent head qualities:
nice type & expression. Good nostrils. Clean ears & eyes. Good lay back giving him a
good type & expression. Excellent movement. Perfect type.
AVO ERI, AVK1, SA, PU2, vara-sertifikaatti
Davidhasselhoff FI11414/12
Large & wide boy. Plenty of bone. Strong neck. Nice, well tucked on shoulders. Plenty of
rib. Long on the back. Nice loose tail. Good rear angulation. Nice, wide length of skull.
Good upsweep. Nice, square jaw. Clean eyes & well set ears. Nostrils could be a little bit
wider. Good width of movement in the front. Two concerns: nostrils & overall balance of
the dog.
AVO EH
Wheelback’s Jack Of All Trades FI28107/14
Large fawn & white boy. Lots of bone & substance. Large head with good length of skull.
Jaw with good upsweep with good length & wide. Nostrils are wide. A little bit nosey. Good
strong neck. Good, big shoulders. Strong. Slightly long in the back. Head qualities are
good. Needs no more wrinkles. The concern is his eyes.
AVO EH
Angelical Glamour Hagrid FI45773/11
Nice size. Nice shape. Nice, square front. Plenty of bone & substance. Plenty of rib. Nice
length of neck. Good rear angulation. Good head qualities. Nice expression. Nice type of
dog. Nostrils could be a little bit wider. Nice dog. Good moving. Everything I like.
VAL ERI, SA
Angelical Glamour King Tigraro FI20296/12
Brindle dog with a dark mas. Good standard size. Plenty of substance. Lots of bone. Nice
front carriage & depth of chest. Lots of rib. Good length of back. Nice, loose tail. Good rear
angulation. Good head qualities. Nice, clean eyes. Wide nostrils. Good square jaw, nice
upsweep. The nose wrinkle is large. The bottom lip is an issue at the moment. Movement
is OK.
VAL ERI
Brampton Mister Bailey FI56680/09
Red & white dog. Full sized dog, but nicely balanced. Good bone. Good depth of chest.
Good strong shoulders well tucked on. Good reach of neck. Plenty of ribs. Good length of
back. Nice, loose tail. Good head qualities: nice & wide jaw. Clean eyes. Wide nostrils.
Nice expression. Just enough wrinkle. Good, typical movement, nice roll. Nice front action.
VAL ERI
Buliwari Bullmazine-Boy FI42012/13
Quality dog. Lovely shape. Nicely balanced. Square front. Good depth of chest. Nice
topline. Lovely rear angulation. Top quality head: excellent type. Nice, clean eyes. Clean
ears. Lovely jaw. Wonderful movement. Easy movement.
VAL ERI, VAK2, SA
Buliwari Busta-Boy FI57761/09
Full size fawn & white boy. Presents a nice balance even if he is a big boy. Plenty of
substance & bone. Good depth of chest. Good head qualities. Wide nostrils. Good eyes.

Moves well. Just looks a little bit long on the move. Tail is short, but loose.
VAL ERI
Bull Äxions King Of Hope FI33692/12
3 years red & white male. From the front presents a very nice picture. Strong shoulders,
well tucked on. Plenty of rib. Slightly long in the back. Nice, loose tail. Rear angulation is
OK. Good head qualities: good wide nostrils, lay back is good. Jaw is wide & true with
good upsweep. A little tear stains around the eyes, but the eyes are clear. Good, typical
movement. Needs more balance, needs to be shorter.
VAL ERI
Liverpul Kiddy Wins RKF3492161
Full size white boy. Good bone. Lots of rib. Good substance. He presents good balance.
Nice, strong neck. Good shoulders. Nice, loose tail. Good rear angulation. Head qualities
are very good: excellent lay back. Nose is clear. Eyes are clean. Good upsweep. Carrying
ears slightly on the head. Gives a good topline on the move. Movement is OK. Nice type of
dog.
VAL ERI
Mirage Rouge Bartolomeo FI38992/13
Nice size of dog. Strong bone. Nice square front. Pleasing shape. Good head qualities.
Wide nostrils. Nice, square jaw. Good clean eyes. Ears are well placed. All leads to a good
expression. Strong bones. Could do with some more width in front carriage. Good length
of back. Lovely typical movement. Kept a nice shape.
VAL ERI
Möwens One Of A Kind FI52585/10
Red & white boy. Nice size, nice shape. Nice strong reach of neck. Good length of back.
Plenty of rib. Loose tail. Good rear angulation. Good head qualities: nice expression. Nice
width of skull. Nice width of jaw & good upsweep, not overdone. Excellent movement,
typical of the breed.
VAL ERI
Möwens Talisman FI32359/13
Standard size red & white boy. Large head. Plenty of bone. Strong substance. Nice strong
shoulders. Wide nostrils. Eyes are clean. Head qualities are good. Nostrils are OK. Nice
length of back. Short tail. The dog shows good movement. The issue is about overall
balance.
VAL ERI
Pinebulls Jolly Joker FI14774/09
Brindle & white boy. Nice size & shape. Nice outline. Balanced. Plenty of substance. Nice
head qualities. Nice jaw & its width. Eyes set apart. Nostrils OK. Nice length of skull &
width of skull giving a nice expression. Good reach of neck. Good shoulders. Good length
of back. Nice loose tail. The dog shows good typical movement. Overall a nice type.
VAL ERI, VAK4, SA
Riverside Gremlin’s Arthur Armadillo FI56334/11
Red & white boy. Nice standard size. Lovely shape. Plenty of bone & substance. Nice
topline. Nice, square front. Good depth of brisket. Lovely, nice tucked on shoulder. Lovely

barrel rib. Loose tail. Head qualities are good. Nice width & turn of jaw. Clear eyes. Nostrils
could be a little more open. Movement is good.
VAL ERI, SA
Riverside Gremlin’s Carlos Corleone FI28964/13
Standard size red & white boy. Showing a nice shape & outline. Strong square front. Just
enough bone & substance. Nice length of back. Excellent rear angulation. Loose tail.
Excellent head qualities all coming together to give a nice expression. Movement is
excellent. Top quality dog.
VAL ERI, VAK3, SA
Sealaville He’s Aston KCAP02070804
Red & white boy. Super size. Excellent shape. Quality dog in every department. Excellent
head, expression. Lovely balance about him. Everything I like.
VAL ERI, VAK1, SA, PU1, ROP, sertifikaatti -> FI MVA
Tuhtilan Fighter FI54098/11
Ful size red & white boy with lots of bone & substance. Nice strong neck with a good
reach. Nice square front. Plenty of rib. Nice loose tail. Slightly long in the back. Spoils the
topline a bit. The head is large. Nice width & length of skull. Eyes are clear. Ears are well
set. The wrinkle & nose roll is quite heavy and the nostrils are a bit pinched. The bottom lip
is tight.
VAL ERI
Wallbreakers Grandpa Grumble FI11455/13
Brindle & white boy. Excellent size & shape. Very good bone & substance. Nice head with
a nice expression. Head qualities are very good. Good wide nose, wide set eyes. Good
depth of chest & front carriage. Nice tucked on shoulders. Nice pear shaped body. The tail
is loose. Nice quality on the move. Kept together the nice shape. Nice quality dog.
VAL ERI
Jewbull’s Gromit FIN15947/07
Brindle & white large boy. 8,5 years old in good condition. No obvious health problems.
Nice type of bulldog with plenty of bone & substance. Moving is excellent.
VET ERI, VEK2, SA
Tobiasz Spolka Z Krzywego Kola FIN56316/08
8,5 years old. Quality bulldog. No obvious health problems. Good standard bulldog of good
type. Good eyes & ears. Good movement.
VET ERI, VET1, SA, PU3
Glamorosas Princess Ariel FI34750/14
Nice flat skull. Good width of foreface. Nice strength bone tight bone. Flattened brisket.
Good length of neck. Nice topline. Good rear angulation. Good free tail. Would like more
rib and to carry more weight. Nice standard size puppy.
JUN EH
Mirage Rouge Lucy Van Pelt FI53041/14
Red and white. Lovely head shape. Correct ear placement. Dark eyes, set well apart. Nice
turn of underjaw. Deep brisket, straight bone. Nice pasterns. Lovely spring of rib. Pleasing

topline. Free moving tail. Good hindquarters. Carrying correct amount of weight for her
age. Beautiful mover front and rear.
JUN ERI, JUK1, SA
Nastasia Ot Zolotoi Geishi RKF4023282
Nice red and white standard size puppy. Nice flat skull with correct set ears. Good width of
foreface. Good turn of jaw. Could do with a bit more width. Nice deep brisket with good
bone. Good rib. Nice strong back end. Tail a little tight. Rear end movement good. Front
end movement a bit pinned. Nostrils could be wider.
JUN ERI, JUK2, SA
Riverside Gremlin’s Didi Davazzano FI30641/14
Lovely ear placement. Flat skull. Clear dark eyes set wide apart. Nice open nostrils with
good turn of jaw. Nice placed shoulders, enough rib. Nice topline. Free moving tail. Good
hindquarters. Nice free mover. Well on the front and back.
JUN ERI, JUK4
Riverside Gremlin’s Doris Donatello FI30640/14
Lovely head and expression. Lovely settled ears. Lovely dark eyes. Nice lay back with
open nostrils. Nice square front and nice shoulders. Good length of neck and lovely
topline. Good tail. Nice short coat. Strong hindquarters. Nice free mover in front and rear.
Very pretty little girl.
JUN ERI, JUK3, SA
Ruttunaaman Jasmiina FI45693/14
Nice rose ears set slightly high. Dark eyes. Jaw slightly narrow but nice upsweep. Would
like more brisket. Slightly down on pasterns. Lovely topline. Straight tail. Nice angulation.
Needs to carry more weight. Holds the topline quite well on the move. Good rear
movement. Slightly pinning in the front.
JUN EH
Targrave Arya Stark FI43470/14
Nice ears, lively but correct. Flat skull, dark eyes well set apart. Good length of foreface.
Nice turn of jaw. Nice tucked on shoulders. Nice front. Little down on pasterns. Nice length
of neck. Nice topline. Enough of rib. Nice set free moving tail. Free hindquarters. Nice
mover. Lovely rear quarters. Would benefit of carrying more weight.
JUN ERI
Tuhtilan Ice Kaffe FI39652/14
Read and white. Nice profile. Correct nose and ears set little high. Lovely dark tight eyes.
Nostrils slightly pinched. Nice width of jaw. Good brisket and straight bone. Good length of
neck. Straight tail. Nice short coat. Nice rear quarters. Nice mover front and rear. Lovely
condition and short coat.
JUN ERI
Tuhtilan Immaculate Phyllis FI39655/14
Red and white. Flat skull. Good width. Clear dark eyes. Wide nostrils. Good pigmentation.
Nice width of jaw. Straight bone but lack in front. Good length of neck. Nice topline. Lovely
tail. Moves very well.
JUN EH

Tuhtilan Irresistible Illusia FI39651/14
Red and white. Good length of skull. Ears wrongly set. Dark clear eyes. Open nostrils.
Good width of jaw. Nice straight bone. Nice feet. Nice topline. Nice reach of neck. Free
moving tail. Slightly coming in in the front. Good rear movement. Needs to carry a bit more
weight.
JUN EH
Riverside Gremlin’s Dotty Don D’Bearhill FI30642/14
Red and white. Lovely head shape. Nicely set rose ears. Tightly fit dark eyes. Nice turn of
underjaw. Nice shoulder placement. Straight bone and nice feet. Good length of neck.
Lacking a bit in the rib. Nice tail. Little straight in the stifle. Lovely short coat. Nice rear
movement but pinning in the front. Needs to carry more weight.
NUO ERI, NUK3
Bridgeways Love At First Bite FI56658/13
red and white. Nice length and width of skull. Ears slightly lively. Dark eyes. Nice nostrils.
Nice turn of jaw. Good brisket and straight bone. Good spring of rib, good topline. Tail a
little tight. Good strong hindquarters. Lovely back end movement. Slightly coming in the
front. Overall nice body shape.
NUO ERI
Buldenezh Beautiful First Lady RKF382648
read and white. Quality head. Lovely set rose ears. Dark eyes. Good width. Lovely width of
bone. Face with open nostrils. Good upsweep. Would like a little more width of brisket.
Lovely shou7lder placement and lovely bone. Good length and strong neck. Lovely spring
of rib. Short cobby body. Nice free moving tail. Nice mover front and rear.
NUO ERI, NUK1, SA, PN4, vara-sertifikaatti
Realdream’s Deidameia FI5222/14
Lovely expression. Nice flat skull. Well set ears. Clear dark eyes. Nice length of foreface.
Nice width and turn of underjaw. Correctly tucked on shoulders. Good bone. Good length
of neck. Good topline with enough of rib. Tail a little tight. Would benefit carrying a pound
or two.
NUO ERI, NUK4
Zelwoods Bridget Jones FI17530/14
Brindle and white. Lovely head shape. Correctly set rose ears. Nice dark eyes. Good lay
back, wide nostrils. Nice width and turn of underjaw. Nice square front. Good brisket. Good
length of neck. Short cobby body. Lovely spring of rib. Tail is a little short. Lovely mover,
held the topline.
NUO ERI, NUK2, SA
Buldenezh Total Eclipse Of The Heart RKF3164590
Red and white standard size. Lovely head shape. Flat skull. Nice lay back with open
nostrils. With clear eyes. Good length of neck. Correctly tucked on shoulders. Deep brisket
with enough bone. Big rib. Short back with lovely topline. Nice free moving tail. Good
quarters. Lovely mover on the front. Holds the topline.
AVO ERI, AVK2, SA

Flatty Face’s Joie De Vivre FI42276/13
Standard size bitch. Red and white. Rose ears set slightly high. Nice fil and dark eyes.
Open nostrils. Good width and turn of underjaw. Good rib and topline. Tail a little short but
free moving. Nice mover carrying enough weight.
AVO ERI
Givaya Legenda Domino RKF3492781
Lovely head shape. Nice expression. Well set ears. Dark well set eyes. Well set apart.
Open nostrils with good pigmentation. Nice turn of jaw. Good length of neck and topline
with good rib. Short pear shaped body. Strong well angulated hindquarters. Sadly lack in
tail. Quality bitch. Correct mover. Holds her topline nicely.
AVO ERI, AVK1, SA, PN3, sertifikaatti -> FI MVA
Mirage Rouge Chanel West Coast FI38991/13
Red and white standard size. Good width of skull. Well placed ears. Good dark eyes.
Open nostrils. Good width of jaw. Short coupled. Big rib. Pleasing topline. Strong
hindquarters. Lack of tail. Lovely on the move. Holds topline well. Lovely coat.
AVO ERI, AVK4, SA
Ruttunaaman Bambi FI38685/09
Red and white 6 years old in lovely condition. Correctly set ears. Nostrils slightly pinched.
Good underjaw. Straight bone. Nice feet. Nice length of neck. Enough rib. Would like a bit
more width. Free moving tail. Free moving. Lack a bit of brisket. Great condition for 6
years old.
AVO ERI
Ruttunaaman Esmeralda FI127143/11
Lovely head. Flat skull. Nice eyes well set. Nostrils slightly pinched. Nicely turned jaw.
Nicely tucked on shoulders. Nice bone. Enough of brisket. Short coupled, big rib. Straight
tail. Nice hindquarters, lovely short coat. She is sound but not moving properly today.
AVO EH
Ruttunaaman Eudora FI27141/11
Lovely standard size and expression. Lovely width and length of foreface. Nice brisket.
Nice tight feet. Lovely length of neck. Good rib. Slightly longer in the back that I would like,
but strong. Beautiful condition. Beautiful on the move front and rear.
AVO ERI
Tuhtilan Adalmiina FIN33699/08
Correct head shape. Ears a little lively. Skull good in length and width. Eyes well set. Open
nostrils. Good turn of underjaw. Strong good front. Nice shoulders and placement. Strong
neck. Lovely rib. Beautiful topline. Strong hindquarters. Tight tail. Fantastic front mover.
Hindquarters a little stiff.
AVO ERI, AVK3, SA
Tuhtilan Fame Girl FI54101/11
Lovely head shape and expression. Lovely length and width of foreface. Lovely eyes.
Lovely width of chest. Strong bone. Nice strong neck. Lots of rib. Short back. Little straight
in angulation. Short coat. Slightly off in the back end.
AVO EH

Wheelback’s First Lady FI55041/11
Red and white. Flat skull. Dark eyes. Open nostrils. Good width of jaw. Straight bone to
tight feet. Good length of neck. Good topline. Nice angulation. Tail slightly tight. Lovely
mover. Holds the topline well. Nice standard size.
AVO EH
Wheelback’s I Am The One FI37461/13
Nice head. Dark eyes. Open nostrils. Good width of jaw. Lacking in width of chest. Would
like a bit more neck. Nice short back. Nice tail. Strong hindquarters. Nice rear movement.
Totally lacking in front. Nice short coat.
AVO EH
Wheelback’s Iron Lady FI37462/13
Lovely head shape. Correct ear set. Dark clear eyes. Nice square front. Nice depth of
brisket. Enough neck. Nice topline. Tail a little short. Strong hindquarters. Nice mover front
and rear. Excellent condition.
AVO ERI
Angelical Glamour Kate Middleton FI26383/12
Standard size. Nice head in all departments. Nice tucked on shoulders. A little light in
bone. Good length of neck. Topline and rib. Straight well set free moving tail. Free mover.
Slightly comes in from the front. Lovely condition. Nice short coat.
VAL ERI
Buliwari Bullmagic Baby FI42009/13
Nice profile and nice standard head. Good width of skull. Dark clear eyes. Good width and
turn of underjaw. Nice square front. Just enough of neck. Nice tucked on shoulders.
Massive rib. Nice short cubby body. Nice set free moving tail. Nice hindquarters. Nice
short coat. Nicely sound hind and rear. Lovely condition.
AVO ERI
Angelical Glamour Jardin FI1394/11
Nice head in all departments. Nice front. Deep brisket. Nice length of brisket. Little longer
in the body that I would like. Strong hindquarters. Nice mover front and rear.
VAL ERI
Black Currant’s Do It Like A Gremlin FI5442/10
Red and white. Nice expression. Correct head. Nice square front. Good bone. Nice barrel
rib. Pleasing topline. Tail a little short but free moving. Strong hindquarters. Lovely mover
front and rear. Held her topline. In good condition. Short coat.
VAL ERI
Bull Äxions Kiss Me FI36689/12
Fawn and white. Thin rose ears set slightly high. Nice flat skull with good length and width
of underjaw. Correct front with good brisket. Nice bone. Good tight feet. Would like a little
more neck. Good rib. Lovely topline. Well set free moving tail. Lovely muscled hind end.
Lovely mover. Comes in slightly in the front.
VAL ERI

Bull Äxions Mercedes FI40861/13
Lovely head shape. Correct ears nicely set. Dark clear eyes set well apart and deep. Gives
a nice expression. Good lay back. Good width and turn of jaw. Strong long neck. Big rib,
nice topline. Strong muscled hindquarters. Very short tail which is a shame. No issues with
it. Covers ground very well. Front is pinning in. Lovely quality over all.
VAL ERI
Couchmaster Bulls Hildahulvaton FIN56321/08
Brindle and white, almost 7 years old and in lovely condition. Lovely flat skull with correct
set ears. Dark clear eyes. Nice lay back. Nice width of underjaw. Nice tucked on
shoulders. Good bone. Would like a bit more width of brisket. Lovely length of neck. Big
rib. Short cubby body. Lovely topline. Nice tail. Little straight in stifle. Moves fine for 7
years old. Beautiful coat in incredible condition.
VAL ERI
Dansing Ambition Anastasi RKF3073357
Nice standard size. Nice flat skull. Nice expression. Nice ears. Would like them thinner.
Nice dark eyes. Nice square front. Would like a bit more length of leg. Enough of neck.
Would like a bit more rib at the back of the shoulders. Nice topline and tail. Front
movement very good. Beautiful condition. Lovely coat.
VAL ERI, VAK4, SA
Mirage Rouge Sunday Rose FI38990/13
Standard size red and white. Nice flat skull with correct looks. Clear eyes. Good length of
foreface. Lovely square front. Good bone. Short cobby body. Big rib. Lovely top line. Free
tail. Strong hindquarters. Lovely in the move. Fantastic mover. Lovely condition.
VAL ERI, VAK2, SA, PN2
Möwens On And On FI52589/10
red and white. Lovely head in all departments. Nice expression. Lovely square front with
good brisket. Good length of neck. Little longer in the back that I would like. Tail short but
free moving. In fantastic condition. Lovely mover from the rear. Lovely condition for almost
6.
VAL ERI
Möwens Rose FI555000/11
White and lovely expression. Ears a little high. Open nostrils. Good width of underjaw.
Would like her to be slightly higher in leg. Good length of neck and topline. Enough rib.
Would prefer to carry more weight, just a pound or two. Short tail. Strong back end. Covers
ground lovely. In fantastic condition for a white girl.
VAL ERI
Möwens So Cranberry FI53977/12
3 years old brindle girl. Lovely head in all department. Lovely straight bone. Tight feet.
Would like more depth of chest and length of neck. Athletic and good hard condition.
Lovely short coat. Would like a bit more tail. Lovely mover front and rear. Holds her topline.
Lovely short coat.
VAL ERI

Red Bulls Alga Milolita Anyuta FI18889/13
White. Standard size. Nice head and expression. Would like nostrils to be wider. Lovely
width and turn of underjaw. Lovely square front with tucked on shoulders. Short pear
shaped body. Would like a bit more tail but free moving. Strong rear and nicely muscled
rear quarters. Nice mover front and rear. Covers ground well. In lovely condition. Lovely
short coat.
VAL ERI
Riverside Gremlin’s Capo De Casagrande FI28966/13
Red and white. Standard size. Flat skull with rose ears. True straight jaw with good
upsweep. Would like a little more neck. Short cobby body. Lack in tail. Strong rear
quarters. Covers ground well. Good mover. Good short coat.
VAL ERI
Riverside Gremlin’s Capo Di Tutti Capi FI28967/13
Red and white quality bitch. Beautiful head in all departments. Lovely square front. Good
bone. Lovely tight feet. Lovely profile and topline. Big rib. Strong hindquarters. Lovely
mover front and rear. Covers ground nicely. Lovely topline. Lovely short coat.
VAL ERI, VAK3, SA
Ruttunaaman Eilonwy FI27140/11
Standard size. Fawn and white. Nice expression. Rose ears. Nostrils a little pinched. Nice
turn of jaw. Nicely tucked on shoulders. Deep brisket. Nice length of neck. Big rib. Nice
free moving tail. Good mover. Strong rear. Covers ground. Lovely short coat.
VAL ERI
Tuhtilan Ensilempi FI24308/11
Brindle and white 4 years old. Lovely standard expression. Good width and turn of
underjaw. Nostrils slightly pinched. Strong neck. Lovely cobby body. Nice topline. Free
moving tail. Strong rear angulations. Lovely moving bitch. Covers ground nicely. Quality
bitch.
VAL ERI, VAK1, SA, PN1, VSP
Wheelback’s Foreign Affair FI55043/11
Slightly overweight. Ears set slightly high. Nice eyes. Straight bone. Tight feet. Would like
a little more neck. Good rib. Lovely topline. Good tail. Massive rib, strong hindquarters.
Lovely mover in the front, a little stiff in the rear.
VAL ERI
Consuelo FIN32109/08
White 9 years old. Lovely condition. Coat lovely. Lovely expression. Deep brisket. Lovely
front. Good rib with nice topline. Lack in tail. Lovely mover front and rear. Good condition.
VET ERI, VEK1, SA, VSP-veteraani
Wheelback’s African Queen FIN46774/04
Nice head shape. Nice flat skull. Nicely set eyes. Lovely square jaw with nice upsweep.
Square front with deep brisket. Good length of neck. Good rib. Pleasing topline. Free
moving tail. Good topline. Nice mover for 11 years. Coat fantastic.
VET ERI, VEK2, SA

Vilma ER38115/06
Standard size brindle and white 9 year old. Nice expression. Square good bone. Good rib.
Short cobby body. Moved well for a 9 years old.
VET ERI, VEK3, SA
Buliwari
All four dogs present a similar type. Similar sizes. Same expressions. They move similar.
All are of good quality.
KASV1, KP
Bull Äxions
4 very similar size, expression and even though they have different markings and color
they are similar. All 4 are of good quality. The movement in the line is very similar.
KASV3, KP
Möwens
4 dogs of very similar type, structure and size. Similar expressions as well. All possess a
good quality. The movement has been passed through the generations.
Riverside Gremlin’s
Similar type in all the dogs. The dogs and the bitches are similar. Same kind of jaws and
fronts. Good breeding. All got distinct movement between them.
KASV2, KP
Ruttunaaman
4 bitches. Type running through them. Similar types and sizes. All 4 have really good tails,
which is good. The structure is similar as well. The front carriage is similar. The rear
movement differs in 2/2.
Tuhtilan
3 bitches and the 1 dog. They look similar. Similar front carriage, similar eye placements.
They all move similar on the move.
KASV4, KP
Brampton Mister Bailey FI56680/09
We can clearly see the father’s charasteristics going through the puppies: size, markings
and conformation. The dad has produced good quality with no obvious health issues. The
movement is typey and very similar.
JÄLK2, KP
Tobiasz Spolka Z Krzywego Kola FIN56316/08
The charasteristics has come through the father. Similar sizes, shapes, expressions. The
father has not passed on any obvious health issues. The puppies are in good condition.
Movement very typical and of good quality.
JÄLK1, KP

